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NEARLY all the honest lieputdic-
an journals of the State, (except ng
the Beaver it milieu!) are eitherwhiilly
indifferent about liartranft's
.1- are laboring actively to biing
:trout his defeat.

TIIF. first State election to be iteltl
this .svason will take place in
'arol Ma on the Ist of August. 'Both

parties are making a vigorous effort
to carry it, and both are claiming the
eli.ction of their respective tickets by
rikijori ties ranging from 5 to 20,000.
General (;rant carried the Shoe oi

Is-, by 12,136 majority.

lift. Li viNcs•rosE Found. The 11.1-

tnors that Livingstone was found in
the Central part of Africa, are true.
le is well, has made grCAt discover•

iets, and has gone again into the in-
terior for further achievments.

The he has attained, his fa-
i Hari ty with the country and peer

Ile, lead to ayresti ption that he will
i.vi•iitualy master the outlines of the
difficult prohlein that has had no so-
lution—the source of the Nile.

T Tunkhannock Republirtm is
the only Republican paper published
in Wyoming county, this State. It
supports Grant fur President, but on
state politics it speaks right out In
meeting. Here are a few of its utter-

-.The people would rejottat at, overthrow "r
Alt...son. the greet rind-master of the ponticul

t try u. he has manned for the last dozen of jean."
l'hy 'Republican opEoettion to Gem. flartranft

crusts stronger daily The COM] try press, ettroar
.:ed arid tutholdeved by the Independent and

I•turtna utterances of the Pli.iadeiptits Pre.a. the
tiodon Replibriwan. Dud the Latacw.ter ournale.

I‘. speak out.... _
of John W Forney. Once him rizhteoue Scar

cxndtdvtre Col rtn;t-rner•ter. is
bbb .1; rculde,l be Republican paper. , tlininizlir the State. and by the same papery that Co II
.11•1,n1.!‘ ahusc and vilify the great cud;;ltn.lll,,r

=ll9 1/ 11! a C311;11tA be• ntbrrsclee• --1)

master (Turk,. the tstilp ttte Cur. ein-t
I.nrt;Kunst Forney e. well as Ur t•rt-eley Can
• If Ili, ~rL!au.gi luders can. N. t Irow tipu ta.st ("r Furnrr

IloNflsT voters of Pennsylvania,
read tile article in another column

ailed " l'he Ringster's Reward''
opted Irma Forney's Press, the lead-

ing ;rant paper in Pennsylvania.
Vou lautled the hottest Democrats of
>t-w York last fall for stepping out-
side of party lines and assisting to
smash the Tammany Ring. Itave
you the courage and determination
now yourselvvs to step, outside of
the p:Lrty lines and help to over-
throw a similar ring in yOur own
-tats.' I'he purring office-holders,
:0111 the detestable place-bunters will
frown upon every effort made in that
direetion, hut the consciousness of
having performed a duty whereby
the State Was rendered a service'
should he of more value to the hnn-

vitizen than the smiles of those
ni power or the spoils.of oak*.

Wt. have a class of voters among
it, „la) woulti Vote fur . the Evit_otie
himself provided he had their par-
ty's nomination. These of couNe,
Nava• political aspirations themselves,
or have friends in whose political
slicess they have a deep interest.
There is another class of voters how-
ever, who are inclined to vote Intel-
lip;ently, and in such a way, as in
their-judgment, will best suterve
the interests of their County, State,
and Nation. To these latter we sub-
init the following facts:

ilrirtranft was made Auditor tieueral whim EAitd it. made Claim
I..,rtrailft helped to make the contract ntm fim

to,

.lartraalt 3.11,%% Evan.% I%aa c0d...-. 1%%;: moilerat.% ... I, .•;%%aged 111 Ille pellple and was hold tug It
' 44arlslift 1.,prr....d /../. 1. 3,./..and do/Jura of
It .- moti,-T from Esau..

gainti(ed In IF tucks, through the &gen-
erles. utth the tn..ney of the pmple.

lino. liartranft performed his °Metal unity,the
%,ill id not have lost u dollar through L,ans.

I•ornmltteet of which L Ivra-
nMormln, after a full investigation ens,

)1.1.1( committee have not language sufficient
, n ndre to expree• their disapprobation of .ii

it st, outrage. or Intim, terms in which to char
!hoe, In official inrsitiona who stud; to

v vie or excuse the wrong,
Mir collected Is4,lfiS 34 and retains the

State of ii. knew this fact for threee, E. teliire. It Lecanie public. and the neglect
miii; the traniuiction to the rv•
nnt ,t is tte a gross dereliction of official dui.)

Alre3n we perretve the necessity for such ab-
cute •lience in regard to the whole subject 34
1111. to Lave prevailed in official cinch.* at liar-

g. until Itiv *mutiny of an intelligent imbur-ir
dragged the whole into the public gaze.

•• cannot ezprt..l4 our tileappronatiou if the
• of official routine that placed In the
dol. of F: an, over a million of dollars id vulu.

of him any securit)

Tim Italtrinore Democratic Con-
mtion met in that City July 9th,
itii tt run attendance of delegates
,an every state, and organized by
esting Thos. "Jefferson. Randolph

Virginia—grandson of Thomas
•ffer-on—as temporary Chairman.
ie only bu, ine-'s transacted was the

lament of Committees on ('re-
di•nt resolutiom,
platform A:c. tin the morning of
the 10th, the Convention was called
to order by the permanent Chair-
man, Senator Doolittle, of Wiseon-
-in, ant! prayer was otTered by the
Ilev. Dr. Leyburne. of Italitunore.
The -committee on resolutions and
platforM then reported the Cincin-
nati platform 'Tr/intim, 1:1$ herl.tOrnre
1.111, 1i5141 in this !Jasper, triVii
u•tro,lu fury pnragraph: "We, the

• 1 electors of the Cnited
,tstates in coni'ention assembled, do
“pt;,-.ciit the following principles,
"already adopted :It Cincinnati, as

organi IIa/

"(_ euUal to jut government." The
platform and resolution were adopt-
ed by every state in this I-nion ex-
rept I)elaware, (Jeorgia and Oregon.
It)was then moved that the platform,
be unanimously adopted, and the
previous question called. On
motion some fikeuion arose, a nd
Senator Bayard of Delaware made a
sinveh against it. The vote was call-
ed, and the motion sustained by yeas

to nays 159.
After some further detate, the roll

of t-4tates was (-ailed, and the plat-
form adopted by 4 vote 0f:670 to 6-2.

to motion of Gov. Hoffman, the
pr. weedings.of a German meeting of
the Democracy of the city .of New
York., signed by 16,000 Germans, ur-
ging the nomination of Greeley
Brown, by the Baltimore Conven-
tion, yt as read and loudly applauded.

A resolution to procead to vote by
States for a candidate fur President,
and the mode of casting the cote—-

one member from each delegov-
tiun rising in his place and casting
the vote of his state—was adopted.
Mr. stiowhook of Illinois nomina-
ted Horace Greeley as a (undid:tie
fur President, which was heartily
cheered. The Convention then pro-ceeded to call the roll of States.
There was much enthusiasm, as the-
vote of the respective States fur
ireeley were announced, and great apPla use. WhenNew-York wastuiledits entire delegation ruse, wit!) Gov;llotlnian at their head, and for a

moment the Conception was hushed
in silence. Then the Conventi4rose and gave three ringing cheers
for New-York. Gov. Hoffman made
a thrilling speech on the occasion.

MEI

MEE

1
I

The re6ult was announced as follows:
whole number of vote cast 732; Hor-
ace Greeley received 6%; James A.
Bayard of Delaware, 15; Jeremiah S.
Illuek of Pennsylvania, 21; William]
S. Groesbvek of Ohio, 2; Blank $-

lion. NV. A. Wallace of Pennsy/-
vania movefrthat the nomination be

made uminimous, and accompanied
his motion by pertinent remarks,
which were loudlY applauded. The
motion was carried.

The Convention then proceeded in
thc` citric tirdert
date fur Vice President, which re-

' suited in the nomination of B. Gratz
I inn% n, who received 713 out of the

7:;2 delegates. It Wfli then made
unanimotri, without a dissenting
voice.

Complimentary resolutions were
then passed for the use of the Hall,
in which the Convention was held;
to the citizens ofBaltimore for their
hospitality; to the Sergeant-at-Arms
of the Convention; taxing the place
fur holding the next National Con-
vention; to escort with music and
banners the New York and Missouri
delegates to their Head-Quarters, in
honor of the candidates nominated
from their respective States. A Com-
mittee was appointed to notify the
candidates of their nominal ionby the
Baltimore Convention. From Penn-
sylvania, Mr. Wallace is sent.

Mr. Doolittle ,vas then thanked
by the Convention, for the dignified
and impartial manner in which he
had presided over the deliberations
of the Convention. He responded
in an eloquent and feeling manner,
and the Convention adjourned, sine
die.

lIEDE AND TDEDE.

Is--)0 Mrs, Franklin Bennett
lowered a pail of butter into her well
at Union City, Mich., and the string
breaking, it remained there until
the well was eleuned out last week,
when it eaine out fresh and sweet,
twenty-two years old.

—Now, here is a young lady who
knows more in one day about earth-

Apiakes than some persons do in six
months. Writing on this KU hied She
says that "heterogeneous parellexes
prismatically converging, are not due
to the selicious introductions of pho-
tospherical a-steroids, but rather to
parabolic stratification of the igneous
zyzenta.''

---A colored preacher in Sparta,Ga.,
some time ago, was heard to say in a
funeral sermon of a deceased brother:
"He rutninates no longer among us;
be have exonorated from the syllo-
gisms of this world's discrim enation,
and when he gets to de cold dry
streem of de River Jordin the Kero-
Fit-I:WS and Periphencs will meet him
dare to row hiurf-rficTr on dry land to
the sylverstering city."

--The Chicago Tribune should be
condoled with. It has been read out
of the ( ran t-part y. The Louisville
COurier-Journal gives the following'
interesting composition of the body
which did the work: "The Commit-
tee is composed of three internal rev-
enue eollectors, three assessors, three

j postmasters, two depositaries, the
partner of a whisky supervisor a Rad-

' it-al member of Congress, and four
county officers." '

—We have already stated that the
Boston Jubilee Coliseum kept a
house-doctor to minister the votaries
of music who became suddenly ill.—
Here is another bit of a statistic to
show how gigantic everything about
that large affair was. On Saturday
of last week, It(( women fainted from
exces.sive heat. The report before us
says : ••They were carried to the
firemen's headquarter in the build-
ite.r. where restoratives were ap-
plied." Are We to understand that
t hese unfortunate maids and matron 4
were played upon by the machines t'

—The ladies of Augu•ita, GA., have
been taking, an active part in an ear-
ly-closing mop.inent there. t sto-
ry having lieen circulated that these
fair ones desired to4lo their shopping
in the evening, they have held a
masN meeting and solemnly resolved
that "they are fully committed to
the proposition of closing the stores
at i; o'clock' p. m." Moreover, " Re-
solrcd, That there is still enough of
the spirit of Iself-ahnegation among
our iiVX to induce them to embrace
for shopping other hours than those
sought by young men for innocent
recreation." -Should the young men
carry their points, they will be more
than ungrateful it they do not de-
vote a portion of the time thus re.:-
cued from the shop to the 'society of
their fair champions.

—We beg leave to present our best
respects to Mis' I Cosa.- Moses, who
wits graduated at the Hebrew Insti-
tute in New-(Weans, last week, and
who chose for the subjeet of her
coormencentent oration, "The Cook
of the Perio.l." This isi what we
call sensihle, especially in a young la-
thes' seminary. There is a great
deal of dii,,cussion about the propriety
of teaching young women Cireek,
Latfn, and-Mathematic.s; but we do
not hear much about the necessity of
teaching them the science of cook-
ery. For this reason mainly does
dyspepsia oppress thi otherwise hap-
py laud to which Heaven has given
such an infinite variety of food, and
somebody else all kinds of cooks ex-
cept good ones. .

—The gentleman who subscribed
some time ago for the Tribuqe, and
who wants his .money back because
he doe-s not approve the manage-
ment of the 7rihmir, is spoken of
pretty generally by the newspapers
of the country, and not ~n,n in ap-
proving and comnplitnentarti• terms.The Baltimore Ameriewi, for in-
stance, wiselY says: "t)f course it is
manifestly impossible that a news.
paper should not-run daily contrary
to the views of many of its patrons;
It is the clashing of diverse thoughc:
the conflict of differing opinions, amt
the comparison of contesting argue
ments that :eat' tO the establishnie4
of great principles and truths for thn
governanceof social, moral, and pct;
titles! affairs."

—A wrecking expedition, #ltteil
out at San irsranciseo on the 4th cifFebruary, to recover a quantity ofsilver coin, said to ainount to ht.:tween $4,n00,0(K) anti itIMX/0,000, from
the wreck of the Spanish frigate 1.4.
ocodia, is now at work, 'Mr SantaElena, on theeoastof Ecuador. Thq
have eunstructed a bridge throuo,the surf to within 200 feet of [lie
sunken wreck. The divers, whitewalking along the wreck, picked t54,three 'Spanish doliarA, which atethickly coated with what appears tohe chloride of silver, mixed with

fine sand; the coin, -however. has
het very 111th' in value in conse-
quenceof t tie presence of the chloride.
The wreck is covered with a mass of
iron-rust, stove, and shelf, which is
very hard and uneven. Mthit. of it
will have to as it contains
rich deposits of coin. The persons
in charge of the expedition speak
very confidently of their ultimate
SULIN.S, anti the managers at Sun
Francisco have confidence in their
judgment.

174i7147e:The ‘voirien have InVehteit
'fixed another fra unSuct•
ing masaiiines. The Laura Fair and
Fanny Hyde pistol precedents have
commenced their work of ruin. Here
is one: In California,the other night,
there was held a woman's rights
meeting, during the process of which
a Mrs. Stevens flourished a pistol at
thePresidentess ‘Snd rowdily asserted
certain infringed "rights."The press,
the public, everybody, took her to
task for this unseemly demonstration.
Whereupon she comes out and de=
Glares that she flourished no pistol,
but only a dummy pistol—one calcu-
lated to have the moral force without
the attending danger. This is posi-
tively awful. Not content with delus-
ive cotton, unreal 'plump-
ers," enamel, paint, crinoline, news-
papers on the fundamental platform,
corked eyebrows, saw-dust colors,
which lure the unwary to matrimo-
ny or its awful verse, the dear dang-
erous creatures fall hack on the dum-
my pistol. The appearance of Mrs.
Stevens and her dummy seems like-
ly to revolutionize California civili-
zation.
TllE

t Chapter for the Prop!►.

Thor Hartrauft ean, to lir PuBhed
Through at HarrisGurg—the Story

as ToAlky a Fearless "Press" Cbr•
respondent —Nominatedfar (7orer-
nor for Aiding thineron in a
.S'eheine of Plunder --- Rppresenta-
tire Strang's Resolution rf Cbrrnp-
lion, Fraud, ic-e.

[Sm.clal Correspondence of the Press J
Haeuistietu:, June Is2.

The journalist is a historian who
orall other annalists known to the
world has the hardest labor to per-

' form, the most embarrassing duties
to discharge, because he must ani-
madvert on living men with whom
he is brought in daily contact, and
dismiss facts full of irritation to theme
with whom he is on terms of social
good feeling. The man who ac-
cepts a duty such as I have underta-
ken in this correspondence must
evince no shrinking, no hesitation,
no fear of consequence or responsi-
bility, for the reason that the high-
est good of the public weal demands
a fearless examination into the posi-
tion and antecedents of those who
are aspirants for public honors and !
otileial powers.

We have reached a crisis in our
politics wherein only thevtruth's
lightning flashes are capable of puri-
fying the foetid atmosphere by which
we are surrounded, and if we cannot
eradicate the evils which now blis-
teron the surface of the lteptfblican
party by the defeat of candidates
forced upon us in defiance of our
preferences for others, the day will
come when our enemies will be
strong enough to defeat- us on the
Issue that the measures we advocate
are defective. a defeat from which
it will be hard to recover, if it will
not be impossible for us to do so.
But to my subject proper.

CAMERON'S (;REEI'.

In me late letter I showed you
how anxious and for what purpose
the Camerons strove to retain their
hold on the Audit ing otlice and State
Treasury. In my narrative I then
forgot to mention, or rather to show
your readers, hoW this powerful ring
had begun, more than a year ago, to
secure material resources to carry on
the war in which the Camerons are
now engaged—a War which is waged
first to re-elect their wily old chief to
the Senate, and, second, to facilitate
the greed of the ring to make money
at the expense of the State Treasury.

i The main fact must never be lost
sight of,natnely —I hatthe Clonerons'
ambition, hope, longing, dream, and
greed. is money. General Cameron
lives for money, hungers for money;

•and- will draw his lust breath grasp-
ing with gaunt and spasinotlie fing-
ers at the fading, rustling vision of ai
-greenback. He desires to leave his
son Dorntkl the richest man in the
State,and he will elo it at the expense
of the groaning taxpayer if the ballot
is not interposed to thwart his fell
(I:sign, and prevent the ring, of
which he is the great centre, of so
strengthening themselves as to be
able to preserve their existence for
public plundeing after he has pass-
edjtea har of justice where eorrup-
tion anal menace will be of no avail ,
to render an account -for the crimes
.committed while he lived. Here is
my omitted chapter in the history of,
the ring.
AS OMITTED CHAPTER OE PAST HIS-

ToRY.
on the 19th of May, 1571,'' Butler

It. Strang, ofTioga county, a bench-
man' of the Camerons, intr.:dm-sal in
the House of Representatives a reso-
lution authorizing the Auditor Gen-
eral, State Treasurer and Attorney
tieneral, or a majority of them, to

! compromise all claims against eoron--1 rations for taxes then in litigation be-
hire the courts. That resolution un
HS face looked very Innocent, but it

I only required t partial investigation
to expose the stupendouscorruption

land fraud %which it covered. I want
!the reader well to observe the words,"or a majority of them."

The Attorney General had before
the courts when this resolution was
offered, claims amounting to over
half a million of dollars, every pen-
ny of which he was professionally
and morally sure of collecting.
Hence the amazement created by
ilr. Strang's resolution. George ('g-

ray, of Luzerne county, a sturdy Re-
publitim, and Thomas Chalfant, of
Montour, an incorruptible Demo-
crat, at once challenged Mr. Strang's
proposition. They demanded to
know the reason for proposing to
take this business out of the hands
of the Attorney General, and were
told that the State wanted money,
yet it was not known that at the
very time the proposition was made,
Cameron's banks had hundreds of
tliousaials .of. dollars.-of- • the.- Staterfa,
;Money, which they used in note-
.:shaving and other speculations.

THE LEA nEns„
• Itobert W. Mackey, State Treasurer,and John F. Hartranfl.,Auditur Gen.

I were personally on the floor of the'louse, button-holding Representa-:AiITr at;irticoile)3ni•passthisconnection1 I‘Nirre thwlsulttte:r o dtili&l‘ ssviohi %ni si:-, that the courts would allow everyclaim of the State against corpora-tions then in litigation. Nowe why.were Hartranft and Mackey so ani-inus to be invested with the power
to compromise these claims ? TheAttorney General had never express.
el a thiubt as to the success of his
tabors hut declared that he could col-
lect the full amount in litigation.and
the sequel proved that he was right.
But why were Itartranft and Mack-
ey so anxious to compromise ? The
answer is aplain one. The proceed-
ing nroliesed was onlyanother name
for a grand scheme to plunder the
State Treasury, because a compro-
mise settlement of each of these
claims would have [waited in a loss"of at least two-thirds to theStateatml
the Cameron ring been enabled tomake a corer ofa million of dollars
by the operation, which stupendoussum was to be set aside a corrup-
tion fund to re-elect Simon Cameron

, . .

to the United 'States Senate. The
twin fads of this transaction are in
the lA...gist:dive Record, in the I►ro-ceedings of May 19, 1871. You u►n
there find the debate in the house.
eaI led out by Strang's proposi-
tion, while ail who know anything
of the lobby herewill readily recall
the participation of Hartranft and
Mackey in this infamous scheme.

DARTRANFT'S REWARD
As II reward for what Hartranft

did in this transaction. he was nomi-
nated for Governor, covenanting on
his part,in the event of his election,
to -use his influent* to revive this

ndittir 'GetinttitAintl'AAtitirrier
General Oitantraaras such a board;
and us Mickey will be Trenabrer for
a year, he, with a tool of he Cotner-
011M in the Attorney General's (dice,
would have full power to plunder
the Treasury uy this process. Only
a second Boss Tweed could concoct
such a game, and the men who have
it in charge only await the action of
the people to carry it to success. If
the Cameron ring maintains its pow-
er in the Auditing Office and State
Treasury, and can lay its heavy hand
on the great seal of the Common-
wealth by pocketing the servile tool
whom they ask the people to elect as
Governor, this, and other schemes
like it hereafter to be mneinted,will
be carried on to misapply the cheer-
fully-11HW taxes of a disgraced and
;Minden:4 people. Is It essential to

preservation of the vital forces of
the Republican party that such
schemes shall succeed? Honest Re-
publicans must answer this question
at the ballot-box In October, land In
the meantime I will gather facts
like these from official records and
from the statements of honest men
to show the relation which the Cam-
eron ring bears to the honor of the
Republican party and to the integ-
rity of the ['um monwealth of Penn-
sylVfloin.
WHAT (:F:\. 11ARTRANFT KKOWB

ABOUT 1T
I do not charge that General Hart-

ra nft originated this scheme. But I do
as.sert that he understood what would
be its effects. Ile knew at the time
that the proposition contemplated a
repudiation of the judiciary,and that
it was meant tocentralize in acorrupt
ring, powers which could only with
safety be exercised by the courts, and
which the constitution designed nev-
er should be exercised by executive
officers; and havingallowed his name
officially to be coupled with such a
gigantic scheme is the best evidence
of his entire subserviency to the
ring—tiring that scorns the wishes of
the people, regards the judiciary
with eontempt, estimates legislative
bodies by their dollars and cents
value, and looks upon all executive
officers as its mere tool's. Can the
people, with any degree of safety,
trust a man with supreme execu-
tive powers who thus lends himself to
the machinations of the corrupt?

Cott tot.A

111,111tTRANFT, NIACKEY at CO.

A Tammany Ring nt Harrisburg
—Both - Parties Involved—Hart-
runfesCbnnertion with it— TbrOan-
eron Cbrrupt ion Fund— Attempts
to Increase the State Debt, with
Millions lying idle in the Treasury,

We give below another batch of
facts concerning the transactions of
the State Treasury ring, in addition
to the relations already made by our
well-informed Harrisburg crrespond-
ent, "Coriolanus." Speculating with
the people's money has been the prin-
cipal source of revenue to the Har-
risburg jobbers. By distributing the
money for which the Treasurer is re-
sponsible among irresponsible hanks
and shaving -shops, generally with-
out adequate security and always
with great ring risk of loss, they are
able to reap large returns in the form
of interests and political influence.—
Of course, then, their first care Is to
keep control of as large an amount
of money as possible, so that their
profits-,-thall be large and the corrup-
tion fund always plethoric. This ex-
planation being premised, the tut low-
ing specific statements and their
!awing will be perfectly understood:
ATTEMPT TO I NeRE.% E DEBT.

I. I u the sprin of I s7I , about the
time that Mr. It. W. Maekey RAMIUI-
- fur the skTond time, the (am of
SOW. Treasurer, that gentleman ap-
peared before the Finanee CumMit-
tee of the Kenate and asked that a
new loan to the amount of :55 01),000
be authorized, although_there was at
that very time in the Treausury an
unexpended balance of $1,:N.1,36;U51.

The matter was referred to the
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund,
Ineasrs. Jordan. Mackey, and liar.
traolt, whereupon tile two latter
Mackey and Hartranft—joined in a
written recommendation that the
loan ite authorized, in the very face
of the fact that there were then, loans
overdue drawing six per cent. inter-
est, and nearly a million and a quar-
ter lying idle in the Treasury, which
the Law required should be applied
to their payment. lion.yrancis
Jordan, the other Commissioner, to
his lasting honor he it said, refused
to approve this scheme, and endors-
ed the paper as follows:

"This board Aar ea ruk~liug
for the last four years to reduce the
large, unexpended balance of over
$.2,000,00u in the sinking fund, and
having at last succeeded, by redemp-
tion of the public debt, in reducing
said balance to about one million of
dollars, I am unwilling to advomte
the immediate borrowing of money
to increase it again. The payment
of the public debt with the surplus
funds on hand would seem to be a
dangeruu,4 financial operation, !I'm.every redeemed three min-
ium§ hare to be borrowed to lake its
place. to.realize ur uppreci-
ate this danger. fur the reason here
briefly stated, and believing the pro-
pored loan riuVo--nquirtd by any
sound publiciplote"A„ I am unable to
unite in suggesting it to the Legisla-
ture."

The committee, after this decided
protest, refused to proceed any fur-
ther, and Messrs. Mackey, liartrantt
tt: had to be content with the
handling of the million and a quar-
ter then in their hands.

HOW' NOT TO DO IT
11.This sum was all too small for

the ambitious undertakings of the
ring, and failing in their attempt to
obtain rive niiitionsmore they hus-
banded it very direfully. neglecting
to redeem, as required by law, the
overdue loans, then amounting to
$5,43:1,683, iucluding two loanswhich fell due February,lB72,arnount-
in,g to V-1,879,400, all but :592,850 of
which draw six per vent, interest,
and by the end of March last man-
aged. Ak.have,,aectimulated from re-Celli& in execs of
enough inure to make their total
amount on hand then $1,8607,701.43.

These particular operations. were
exposed by the Lancaster Express
some days before kifirtntrilt's nomi-
nation at Harrisburg. That plucky
little paper, under date of May s, of
the present year, published the fol-
lowing :

On the first of May, 1870, when
General Irwin reassumed the duties
of State Treasurer, the balance
amounted to V2,137,481.85 handedover to him by his predecessor, Mr.Mackey. General Irwin held the of-lice fur one year, during which timecup to May 1, 1871) he redeemed of
the public debt $3,037,240.35, andthen handed over to his successor,Mr. Mackey, the balance above stat-ed, viz., $1,:.V1,303.81.

The greater portion of the loansredeemed by lien. Irwin were antic-ipated and paid off before they weredue, as required underthe provisions
of Mr. Billingfelthi Treasury bill, en-acted into a law during the sessionof 1870. In August last the war loanbecame due, the balance amounting,
atrortlinu hilt() Auditor General's
report, to $1,699,050. On the first of
February last another State loan ne-
came due amounting to $3,879,400,all bearing interest at the rate hf sixper cent. per annum.

A few Weeks ago Senator Billhigrelt offered the
followlmg resolution whichwee adopted:"Resolved, That the Commissioners ofthe Mink*
lag Fund be and Wyliehereby requested to ta-
form the Senate what auxemt of the public debt
lies been redeemed elnee the fret des of May /AM
past; the amount redeemed In each toovite.g the
autouut ofanexpradeCbabsomin me mateTaal-
ury at the present time, sad the emoted of over-
due loans moistures unpaid."

The hilieiatiee Itiglieedinga of last week show
that a report was made to the Senate in compli-
ance with said resolution as foliewas

-Gclorzonaw compliant , with the resolu-
tion of the Bennie passedyaren es, wit requgit-

itstennailfin Pa Itittattotutt of loans redeem*
ed, tracomet °contralto* and Me amount of
unexpended balance In the Treasury. we have the
honor to submit the following:First, That 'the amount of roans re-

deemed since Stay MEM 11
Second, Anil- redeemed thirtruz the

thouth of Man 1871,f.,„...N9Atu to
August .........

......114,7ft

„ rpobo 21
December.... • 41•40U, xl
January. ..... 40,610 50
February . 138,126 10
March, 148,765 3t;

In 1871, after Mackey ' had been
elected,- Treasurer over. Irwin, the
same bill above mentioned, requir-
lug the State moneys to be sent to
banks offering the highest interest,
wasagain introduced, but after pass-
ing ono House It very mysteriously
disappearedand could not be found,
was never heard of more. The gen-
eral belief was that the Treasury
ring had It stolen and destroyed.
SELLING OUT TO THE DEMOCRACY.

One more point, and this array of
charges Will be -complete. It is be-
lieved by those familiar with legis-
lation at Harrisburg dont:lc:the last
twoyears Hutton several occasions
the Treasury cabal entered intoa bar-
gain with the Democratic members,

~_ by which important party interests
• :rl'r-i, were sacrificed for their own pri-

-• vats gain—i e.„ itt return for the
__ rikrr,E .:44Th;rd, Amount of overdue loans. re :',A,;;- support of the Democrats

lief notes, and loses cullableb In. ',°--7'; certain of their swindlingjote. The
leicet has per taaepee-...*. comtria

given to

Amount of5 per cent. fele Wane It, e.,,,,_ 'State apportionment bit!, passed in
4410, overdue.* payable on detnaud 343,633%A.Amount of d per cont. tsar allay ,5.

1872, greatly .favored the Democrats.
-i;,..-.‘-'-': The Con re apportionmentisra,ov,•rdae.t. payable ondemand, 1.310,6.50 ;los-.

T0ta1........----.....

, .......__..... $2,3 17,0t4 W. ''... approved
---4.-t-. bill, pass. atthe last eession, but not

bythGovernor, was hard-Podr(h. balance in Tr-luia.ury 'Rant
31, ltit" ......—....... Si 063,794 4

•'", ly much more-)satisfitctory, and was54
Bases in Treasury Nara 31, PM.. 2,0i1,211 4.4 notoriously favoroble to the prospects

We have Ins honor to be, ensobedient rervauto. e„. Jos: t, It
r"Pcci al": "ay" of numerous prominent Derhocratic

. eseeeteey of tbeciarautstuatb. '.-- mensbers. Both these measures, it
J. P. HAUTILANYT.

Auditor General.',.' is alleged, were conceded to the Dem-
' °chits in return for substantial favors,It. w, MACKIEY :, t

Stsle Ircejurer. chief among which was the bill con-
-0)111ml:4106M of tbe Waken Find:` finning1:2, firming Hartranft in office for the

Thus, by the admissionof the Coto- lseven months from May 1 to Deem-
tolioners themselves, they had sl,lher 1, which washurrietily rushed
866,794.43 of the people's inoheY;•:l through before the Governor had
scattered around in private banks, time to learn that his appointee, Mr.
drawing interest for the benefit o 4o'Brigham, of the Pittsburgh Commer-
the Treasury ring, while lams t: cial, had very unexpectedly and sus-
the amount of $1,654,N3,t), some ofpietousiv declined, and voted for by
them due in July, 1870, and the bairt'. an the fiemocmts present—a most re-
ance in August, Ifrll, remain unpaid,:- mand interest (vas being paid upo

arkableuninimity, to say the least.
"t- We have not included the charge

them by the State at five or six ff el that Hartranft wasimplicated in thecent, per annum. No wonder , Evans matter, because it restson less
Express asked in April last: "What, positive evidence. Though the cow-
would he thought of a business WWI• inittee in their report with regard to
who should manage his affairs in- the retention by Evans for severalthis way•?",

. years of all the moneys collected by
But though the above,staternelit is; him, say: "State officials knew thisitselfa ceinfeesionsat inalversation on: fact for three years before it becamethe part of the Board of Sinking. public, and the neglect to report theFund Commissioners, of which ;transaction to the Legislature is re- ,Messrs. Hartranft and Mackey, wlio,garded by us as a gross dereliction of

in various ways have proved their official duty;" and though Hartranft'
connwtion with the ring, constitutereceived a large sum from Evans,
a majority, it fell short of the whole:. which was afterwards returned as a
truth. It failed to include among;'loan, the assertion that he was party
the overdue loans one of $.3.756,550!,:.t0 any fraud in connection with the
which fell due February I, 1872, and ••:;anatter is vehemently denied by his
is drawing 6 per cent. interest, and j:friends. There are, at any rate,
another of $92,850, payable at the tenough other and stronger counts in
same date, drawings per cent. Ad- flhe indictment against him to txm-
ding these, the total amount of loans demn him with all honest people,
overdue and hearing mien of them 5.,.and show his unfitness for the high
6 per rent. interest, still unpaidriTesition to which he has been nom-
March 31 of the present year, is found toinatcsi.
to have been $2,5.1303,10, yet there p ______ —.—

was nearly two millions of money r 11. {V. It. 4: CO.
then lying in the Treasury, or sup-1 The books of Mr. Yerkes, the Phil-
posed to be there, rei"illy, of course, fadelphia broker (who is flow in pris-
pareelled out to needy hanks and von, for impropely using public won-
stock-jobbing brokers like Yerke i. fey) show transactions in stocks to the
It is not yet known; and so longius jamountofover half a million ofdol.
the Camerons, Hartranft, Mackey d: }airs by the firni of "NEW. It..t Co"
Co., or t heir tools, retain the keys to fi,' The properofficer under thebankrupt
the Treasury vaults, it may be ini-lfaw, on taking charge of the books
practicable to ast4tain Just how ;and accounts of Mr.Yerkes, requiredmuch ofit is represented by such sup- anan explanation- as to the' individuals
positions checks as that by which !...constituting the mysterious firm of
Mr. Mackey pretended to make goodt"M. W. It. A: Co." and the answer
the hundred thousand dollars of the sWhich he received was Robert W.
people's money sunk by Yerkes in IMackey and John F Ilartranft,
his speculations. , -.,*hose stocks transactions, through

Had the additional loan of $5,000, IYerkes, the broker, were, of course,
ts'io, which Messri. ...Hartranft. and with money belonging to the state.
Mackey urged in writing, been made L'i The very fact of keeping the book
there would have been under thentecounta in the name, of the initials
same management a debt, March 31, ;of It. W. Mackey backwards isprima
of ten millions and 'their, and nearly,Varie evidence of fraud. If -it was anseven millions left with the ring an d.honest transaction, why not let the
their favorites, yielding them at the 4:full names of Mackey and HartranftLowest estimate $400,000 annually in ,:',..appear booked in a business-like
interest, or unlawful plunder, white ..-inutner?—Laneaster Banner.
the people would have been paying! --

at the none time about Sk iloo,ooo, ors.. Toe Philadelphia Evening Tele-
half n million of interest annually on ~"-ti~raph has a careful editorial censuring
the borroWed money thus employed. 4'. he tendency of some of the politicalIf this is not stealing what is it? Thej: .

i„earlisitures in Loth Harper's andseheme was well worthy a Tweed,'"
but having been defeated by Secrete- 'Frank Leslie's in the course of which,
ry Jordan's protest and by the Sc-: lifter speaking generously of Gen.live opposition of Mr. ilillingfelt, an' f - j t, it says:honeyt and incorruptible member of, .
the irnianee Committee, as the case In nil the records ot America's!
stands—or as it stood March 411, for , journalism there is no name that
nearly a million ,4silitas.must have' = shines with such true and steady
been paid in 'by this date---the peer' l/lirht as that of Horace Greeley.

are '' ginterestto the amount': 'pie pay, in "Theoretical" he is called, and " Vis-
of at least $lOO,OOO a year inure than; ,!unary." Is The New- York Trill:me
would be necessary if the Sinking; •)I theory or a vision? That Is the
Fund Commissioners—of which Hart. (srork of his life, the daily business of
omit and 31ackey. let It be realem-. all his honorable, useful years. Sla-
beret), are a majority—perforated; 'very is dead; the theories of The Tri-
theiniuty and complied with thel;•;6une educated the people to kill Sla-
law. This cool hundred thousand' itvery.. The Republican party is the
forms a considerable portein of 111 ;tiny that saved the country; The
revenues flowing into the pockets of •-f•ribtine created the Republican par-
the Treasury ring, though there are: • 13''. Ask editors what its editorial
many other ways by which the pee-. i.untnagement under Horace Greeley
pie's money is diverted to their pri- has been, and they reply, "As nearly
rate cutters. I,lserfect as could be wade." ASKli primers what its mechanical man-EVASIONS OF CORPORATION TAXEli. ,tivinent and equipment are, andThird. One other way in particu-i they

~.-I answer "Matchless." Theo-lar, there is every reason to iselieveirettotir Yes! florae,"Ures-ley has ai-ls by corrupt bargains with wealthy 4" ways been theoretical, tor there nev-corponstions. It. as easy i•or a dietitian-ler has been an improvement sugzest financial officer to permit such lgestesi to him for making the news-
corporaitsons lo escape with the pay- ispaper wore valuable to the peoplemerit of only a portion of their taxeSa that Horace Greeley has not tested;in return fur a ismaideration, and thel,not one of real value that lie has notreport of a IS .13-euminittet, of tile.pidopted. It is at foul bird that soilsHouse Judiciary Cominittee, %vhiefl:lsits own neat, and it isan abject news-was made by its chairman, Mr. C. B.;;Jiaper man indeed who throws dirtBrockway, April 3, 1572, raises the.-upon the foremost editor of Americas;suspicion, at least, that this is fre-ji:" upon the one who has done the mostquently done. This `sport speaks el, to make the editing of a newspaper
several railroad corporations whichl-the.noblest work that any of us arehave nut been required to render f"!,,,e ever set to do. There is notone of ustheir returns prouipity and correvtly, i'iwho can attempt to degrade I lona*and millets nave been allowed to get/(ire ,.ley without degrading himself;off with the IrlYownf of EreatiY it-'864 not one who min disgrace him with-annual taxes than the law strictly eu- out disgracing his profession.forced exacts oh them.

~beach. lit the ease of the North-. "READING OUT."emu Central itadruatl,tif which Mr.
Don Cameron is president, there ia. Under this heading the I illadel-
the very strongest reason fur suspect-•: phia Press rather bitterly says:
Mg fraudulent connivance on the "Mr. Cameron is busy, throughpart of the Treasury officials—Wel:, hismercenaries, reading out the Re-Auditor General, ut course, is the of-:, publicans who will not vote all thefirer Made respuirsibie—with the, State ticket, lie is an adept at the
nun-payment tit full tiara. 'lime re-:,..: businesse he has been at it for hair aport :wove referred to says on this, century, in and omit of all organize-head : t,! --. Runs. lie read the old George WolffI,IIE NOV. I'IIERN CE.NTItA.I2; men out of the Detnoeracy, he readRAlLlttel le ‘IIIIII.OW.NS Olti. the Deniocrals tint of the Kilow--11.1:s ON LEAsEoNE-He.s;DRED: ,Nothing party, of which he was aAN is NIN ETY-N INe.', (199) Mi.L.K.4; chief; and this', after fairly buyingOF RAILROAD-IN THISSTATE, - himself into the Republican tamp,AND A ILEArY (MAL TON he proceeded to read out such menNAGE, lIAS ('All) INTO Tlll.l - as A. U. Curtin A. K. McClure, EliTItEASCRY,ONTON N AGEAN 01 Slifer, John

Curtin,
and everyGROSS ItECEIPTS,DURING TliFi other who would not bow to the capPAST SIX YEARS,,i AN AVERF: ofClessler. He has been a rare read-AGE OF $35,211, YE(' PAYS Tit ei er-out at Washington, but never aS I'A'IE OE MARYLAND ANN tis7;,' reader-in.

ALLY $9OOOO FOR THIRTY.SI * 4 * * '4 1 * *

f:161 MILES OF ROAD. s Charges besides incapacity are urged
At the saute rate in proportio4 against Gen. Hartrsnft, anti a largepaid to Maryland, Ilentisylvani4 portion ot the Itepublimns of theshould receive from tpis road an artz state are against him, so pronou tic-nual tax of $497,300, or a little more ed that their judgment can only bethan fourteen titres the enioulitt.sre- reversed by a new tioniluation forbully received from it,: •'Cntifinetit governor. Now, mark! Our pro-is unnecessary. We neettriirily add ,test against this nomination wasthat during the whoiti Of tfille six "months iu advance of the State Con-years John F. ;Liartratrft has been vention. How it was met we need.liitli tor eitaieral. . not recall. Everybody was ashamed
;J:11.11:TWEAS URY RING TACTIOS. of its actions. Except the unani-
In 1870, atter General Irwin, whowas not of the Uainerou faction, had

been elected State Treasurer by the
bolt of a few Itepubliems, the Treas-
ury ring endeavored to,kill two birds
with one stone—to punish the new
Treasurer for his auciacity iti outwit-Ling them, and make a little pouti-
ell (awful— by urging tire passage of
it bill requiring text the State mon-
eys should be Itraned •cint, to the
trauks offering the highest littered,
and slam interrit tt, .be regularly
accounted tor. Tuts bill, however,
failed lo
felt, it wilt be remetubered, procur•
ed the passage of a atilt• bettermeasure, directing the (Xanulission•
ern ot the Sinking Fund to redeelnthe loans as rapidly us passible, au.
thorizing them to pay the current

mous renomination of Grant, ull
else was bad and base. liartranttwas crowded through. lie was noteven decently ratified. Our dele-gates to the Philadelphia NationalConvention were not selected butdictated, and wli?n the conventionoffered him, while the Republicanone was. We will no. say which ofthese two candidates is the betterRepublican, but we all know whichwas the earlier one."

This manly acknowledgment ofthe claims of Mr. Greeley contrastsbroadly with the narrow spirit of thepartisian Grant papers which vainlyattempt to disprove the historicserv-fees of Horace Greeley in thecause of
Republicanism, and tersely tells the
story ofGrant's affiliation with the
Republican party.

premium not oximecting three per
cent. ou thaso not yet dde. This. of
umirse, would be emnutny, as the in-
terest pail• by the State is for the
most part six per cent.

,t General Itartninft, making use of
his early information us Auditor()enteral that web a measure wasin ,contemplation, seems to haveinstructed his broker Yerkes to buy
State securities for hius. These being sold afterward at an advance,Yerkes swears in his affidavit, nett-ed Hamann the snug !Mesita' or$2,700.

tIE .Col. John L Rice of Spring-field, member of the 111a&sachusettsGrant Republican State Committee,withdraws from that organization,giving his reasons in a letter pub-lishfti in The Springfield Republican."I find," he says, "I can no longerkeep step without doing violence tomy anivictions, which would beneither wise nor honest. The tradi-tions and standards of the partyseem to have largely passed into thehands of the camp-followers. Thereis management, not leadership; morethrift, and less conscienw. Offices,

once stewardships, have become
spoils. With a past that was all glo-ry, and a future that was all hope,the party haS weekly abandoned itamission. The country cries out forreform; the President responds infeeble and uncertain voice, whilehis ellosen friends, still secure in hisfavor, bellow their dissent and con-quer."

Hon. J. K. Moorheadfor Greeley.
WASHINGTON, July 12.—The po-

litical advice from Pennsylvania at
the Greeley and Brown headquarters
are very signitiwnt. General J. K.
Moorhead, long a Republican con-
gressman from Allegheny, has de-
clared for Greeley, and will run as
an independent mndidato for con-
gress against General Negley. Ile
will be supportedby the manufactur-
ing interests, and cannot be defeated.
Hon. John W. Riddle, the late re-
publican candidate for mayor of Pitts-
burg, is also out forGreeley.
HON. TOM MARSHALL ANO WM.

STEWA RT
lion. Tom Marshall, the ablest re-

publican stumper in the western
counties, will soon take the stump
for Greeley. lion. William Stewart,formerly M. C. from Mercer, and one
of the most influential republimns inthe west, has written here that hewill support Greeley. Ile says: "Ithink the time has arrived when itIs-necessary to break up the corrupt
rings whieh control Grant's adminis-tration. Ex-Senators Landon andMason, otliradford county, have alsodeclared for Greeley, and nearly all
Trading republican politicians of
Crawford county, including a ma-
jority of the republican county .olli-
cers, have openly espoused theliber-
al cause."
PitomtsENTexiuntED MEN FOR If.G.

Several of the most intelligent and
wealthy colored men ofthis city have
declared for Greeley. Among them
Is Dr. Augusta, Professor in 'toward
University; James Wormley, the
celebrated caterer, and .Wm. Smith,law professor ofHoward University.
The latter has gone to North Caroli-
na to take the stump for

Grant and Greeley.
The Evening nlegraph of yester-

day announces a fart which itseourse
eversince it was established fully sup-
ports—that it is a Republican paper.
In the same article it comments upon
Grant and Greeley, in the following
fashion: "In the case of the two Pres-
idential candidates, Grant and Gree-
ley, we recognize both as Republic-
ans. There is nothing in Mr. (free-
ley's record which is anti-Republican:
there is nothing in the Cincinnati
platform which any Republican can
refuse to endorse. Mr Grunt—we pre-
fer to designate him in this ,way be-
cause be so desired to be designated
when he laid aside the title of
general--Mr. Grant is also a Repub-
lican, but Horace Greeley WAS one
when Mr. Grant was voting the Dem-
ocratic ticket, or when he was swing-
ing around the circle with Andrew
Johnson, or when in I:4e>B he was
willing to accept the Democratic
nomination for the Presidency. He
did not accept it because it was not
met at the Academy of Music our_
delegation, with most honorable ex-
ceptions, was found to be owned by
Senator Cameron, who first experi-
mented on it with the name of his
son for Vice President, and then re-
fused to allow the name of any other
Pennsylvanian to be mentioned for
hat office. Judge Kelley could easi-
y have been presented as the choice
)f the State that is to decide the
Presidential issue this year—espe-
cially the war het WI4•11 Colfax am!
Wilson; but ( ienern I ra►neron waved
him away.

In view of flit-se facts we spoke.
For this We are to be rend out. Per-
haps Pre-ient tirant has truer
friends than the Prey, but we don'tknow it. Perhaps Pope Cameronmay drive us out of the Republican
party, but we do not think so. He
can never, at any rate, drive us tintof our Win] bllean convictions. Theseare a religion to be followed even to
the stake.

Stirlt will bo remembered that
Charles T. Yerkes, jr., General liar-
tranft's confidential brother in Phil-
adelphia, made affidavit that ho had
"paid to John F. Hartrunft the sum
of sl.l4fil, which sum was derived
from profits on purchases of loans of
the Commonwealth, and Salt' of the
same to the sinking fund, which sale
was made on the 2.9th of April, 1470,"
and that he "paid to John F. liar
tranft various sums of money from
stock speculations with money de-
posited with this deponent by the
State Treasurer at the instance of
said IBM:tuft."

The only defense set up by t he-
friends of Hartranft to these ,eri-
ous charges of gross malfeasanee in
office, made under the sole sanc-
thms of an oath,' is that Vert:es is a
criminal under vonviction, and thatthis testimony would not ice• receiv-
ed In a eourt of justice and ought not
to have weight with the public. But
if Gen. Hartranft is innocent of these
charges, why does he not insist upon
an examination of Verkes' books,
which would show the nature and
extent of his transactions with that
gentleman. The fact that so long a
time has intervened since Verkesswore to the above statements, and
no appeal has been made to the
books to discredit his statements,
Is pretty conclusive evidence of their
truth, and will be so accepted by all
intelligent and impartial men.—
Lancuxler Erprors.

ikor-Gov. Palmer, President at the
Liberal Republican Concentinn,
which met at Springfield, Illinois,
on the 26th inst. The bonmeratie
Conventton met in the same city at
the same time. They harmonized,and put a State ticket in the fieldpart Democratic and part Republi-
C 1914 Cassius M. Clay made a stir-
ring speech on the occasion, as also
did Gov. Palmer, and others.—
While In session, they received a
eongratulutory dispatch from a sim-ilar Convention in session at Jack-
son, Misissippi. These "reformers"appear to 46 in earnest, and quite
hopeful of success. Ni) true Repub-
lican can see without regret suchsterling Republicans asGreeley, Pal-mer, Clay, and Sumner, separate
from such statesmen as Wilson, Col-
fax, Hamlin, and others.—Putier

(o-The Cincinnati Enquirer of
last Wednesday publishes the fol-lowing :

"We understand that 'Richard
Smith, of the Gazette, has beer, in-
dustriously engaged in getting up a
letter from the leading politicians of
the West to General Grant, earialst-
ly beseeching him to rithdraw from
the approaching cturiptign. Report
says that it is claimed by Smith and
those wit!, whom he associated, that
if Grant persists in ,running it will
end in the certain defeat and ruin of
the party; that he ought to retire
and allow some one like Charles
Francis Adams to be selected by the
National Committee."

I=l3

Gladstone defined the term
"enterprise',' to mean, in Atnerien,newspapers stealing the amount of a
treaty. (This Is pure envy.)

tier. The , "ounce of prevention
worth a pound of cure" wasstriking-ly reversed by the old lady, who notlong ago, In her perambulations,coining upon a railroad truck nt astation, asked how soon the nexttrain would pas3. On being answer-ed in half an hour, she decided atonce to delay crossing the Atntek tiltthe cars had passed, remarking sage-ly that "a body couldn't be too keer-ful."

Vie" The editor of a country cotem-porary told an apprentice to abbrevi-
ate the name of Rev. James Dough-
erty. in a loud notice; the appren-Lim put it in "Rev. Jim" fur short,
and that editor had to apologize.
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